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Happiness event guide love nikki

In: Gallery Suits, Happiness Suit, Suits Types, Gallery Edit Comments Share Community Content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. The latest Love Nikki Dream Love Happiness Event is here! Check out our complete guide to acing every stage battle and getting beautiful new Hall of Oath wedding
suits, here. The new Event Love Nikki Dress Up Queen Happiness, called Dream Love, began on Friday (October 1st). The event invites players to become wedding designers in Hela Vi and compete with other stylists to acquire two new suits for weddings in the Oath Hall -- along with fun new makeup options and
animated scenery. Players must complete five stage battles in case they earn oath rings and unlock parts of the new Dream Wedding and Farewell to Boudoir suits. In addition, seven more suits from previous events will be found in the event. So if there's an old happiness suit you haven't been able to finish, now's your
chance! To help you take advantage of the new event, we've put together a complete guide to everything you need to know, including tips for mastering each stage battle. Love Nikki Happiness Event Guide: How The Dream Love Event Works The Dream Love Happiness event features two new wedding suits, but suits
from previous events are also available. ELEX Wireless The latest Love Nikki event takes place in a separate Happiness event card. The event is broken into five stages of events or styling battles, similar to previous events of happiness. After the stage is over, you will be awarded oath rings that can be used to buy parts
of suits for events. Complete each stage for free up to three times a day for a total of 15 attempts and win more than 75 free oath rings a day. You can, of course, spend 30 diamonds to reset the stages and complete them an additional three times. Here are the number of oath rings you will receive based on your stage
score:S score - 5 Oath RingsA score - 3 Oath RingsB score - 2 Oath RingsC score - 1 Oath RingF score - 0 Oath RingsLove Nikki Dream Love Happiness Suit Costs Dream Wedding and Farewell to Boudoir are prominent wedding suits in the June happiness event. ELEX Wireless Members of the official Love Nikki
Facebook Group have calculated the price of each Dream Love Wedding suit. You can see the originalbreakdownhere. We also listed them below. All Love Nikki guides related to events can be viewed here. Cost for dream weddingCost for suit: 995 Rings of Oath requiredFree Oath Rings: 525 (with results)Additional oath
rings required: 470 Oath RingsResets Required: 31Total cost for suits: 940 DiamondsCost to farewell Boud 905 rings for oaths requiredFree oath rings: 525 (with results)Required additional oath Rings Required: 380 Oath RingsResets Required: 25Total cost for suits: 750 DiamondsCost for both suitsCost for two suits :
1900 Oath RingsFree Oath 525 (with S results)Additional oath required: 1,375Tress required: 92Total cost for both odystocurities 2,750 DiamondsHappiness Event Stage Battle Guide: Tips for getting high scores on every stage of Dream LoveStage 1 - Spring and Flower (Bobo)Opponent base rating: 30,000Attributes
judged: Simple (3), Elegance (3), Cute (1), Pure (5), Cool (1)Special attributes/ Tags : DryadScore Advantage required: 5,000 for B-rank, 10,000 for A-ranking, 20,000 for S-rankOpponent Skills: NoneOther Suggested Items: List of winning items for all player levels can be seen in the photos at the bottom of the post,
courtesy of The Official Love Nikki Facebook Group. You can also see the list of items with the highest ratings here. Stage 2 - Star and Friend (Neva)Opponent Base Score: 30,000Attributes Judged: Gorgeous (5), Elegance (3), Mature (3), Pure (2), Cool (2)Special Attributes/Tags: NoScore Advantage Required: 5,000
for B-Rang, 10,000 for A-ranking, 20,000 for S-rankOpponent Skills: NoneOther Suggested items: The list of winning items for all player levels can be seen in the photos at the bottom of the post, thanks to Nikki Facebook Group's Official Love. You can also see the list of items with the highest ratings here. Stage 3 -
Flower and Dress (Bobo) Opponent Base score: 30,000Attributes judged: Simple (4), Lively (4), Cute (3), Clean (3), Cool (3)Special attributes/Tags: NoneScore Advantage required: 5,000 for B-ranking, 10,000 for A-ranking, 20,000 for S-rankOpponent Skills: NoneOther Suggested items: The list of winning items for all
player levels can be seen in the photos at the bottom of the post, thanks to Nikki Facebook Group's Official Love. You can also see the list of items with the highest ratings here. Stage 4 - Heart and Ring (Bobo)Opponent Base score: 30,000Attributes judged: Gorgeous (4), Lively (2), Cute (5), Clean (4), Cool (1)Special
attributes/Tags: FlowerScore Advantage required: 5,000 for B-ranking, 10,000 for A-ranking, 20,000 for S-rankOpponent Skills: NoneSuggested Items: A list of winning items for all player levels can be seen in the photos at the bottom of the post, thanks to Nikki Facebook Group's Official Love. You can also see the list of
items with the highest ratings here. Stage 5 - Love &d'Or (Bobo)Opponent base rating: 30,000Attributes judged: Gorgeous (4), Elegance (3), Mature (3), Sexy (3), Cool (2)Special attributes/Tags: NoScore Advantage required: 5,000 for B-ranking, 10,000 for A-ranking, 20,000 for S-rankOpponent Skills: NoneSuggested
Items: A list of winning items for all player levels can be seen in the photos at the bottom of the post, thanks to Nikki Facebook Group's Official Love. You can also see the list of items with the highest ratings here. Stage Battle 1: Spring and Flower Love Nikki Official Group Stage Battle 2: Star and Friend Love Nikki
Official Facebook Group Stage Battle 3 Help: Flower and Dress Love Nikki Official Facebook Group Stage Battle 4: Heart and Ring Help Love Nikki Official Facebook Group Stage Battle 5: Love and Ceremony Love Nikki Official Facebook Group For the poor souls who not skipping event, here here A sheet to help you
keep track of how much the items you want and the resource calculator would cost to see if you had enough diamonds and durability for the event. There are no free attempts if we monitor other servers, which we probably are. Assuming 100% win quick costs:Moonlight Sonata: 2010 dias, 804 endurancePure White love
song: 1650 dias, 660 enduranceDream Wedding: 2010 dias, 804 EnduranceFarewell to Boudoir: 1830 Dias, 732 EndurancePoetic Future: 1830 Dias, 732 EnduranceWisteria Covenant: 810 Dias, 324 EnduranceHappy Embroidery: 1920 Dias, 768 EnduranceOath Flower Rains: 1650 Dias, 660 EnduranceFor vows of
love: 1830 dias, 732 enduranceDeested Destiny: 1830 dias, 732 enduranceChildlike Love: 1320 dias, 528 enduranceAgain, it is better to use the sheet to get more Exact costs if you're picking and choosing pieces If you're getting a lot to catch up, I recommend expanding endurance usage over 7 days, so you're not
stuck needing 1000 stamina on the last dayAlso great THANKS for those of you who sent your Dream Showcase towing into the sheet for a crowd source! We're almost at 6,000 traction from nearly 200 people :D That's about 468,000 diamonds sacrificed in the name of all pink xDHere's link to the sheet again, for those
of you who are still pullingPage 2 from Facebook: He's HAPPY COMING BACK! Dece 1 June from 5 to 7 June at 11.59pm, two NEW wedding sets, Wedding of Dreams and Goodbye Boudoir, will join the nikki wedding dress collection. ❗ ️7 previous ones would also have been procured at these stages of the
event❗ ️ Pass stages on the event map and won Oath Rings for exchanging suits. There are 5 phases in total. 3 free attempts for each stage per day. The Ring Pack will be offered in the user's store to help you win suits.  All oath rings will be kept after the event so you can use them in the next round of Happiness
Event.  It's time to tag your friends who will be crazy about this! ⭐ ️Both new suits contain NEW makeup. ⭐ ️Both's new suits feature NEW super rare ANIMATED parts. HD version video: In addition, there will be limited pavilion time in your home! It is from June 1-7.Dew Dream in FlowerCUMULATIVE RECHARGE June 1-
7Guardian Purity Cumulative Recharge event also occurs during June 1-7. Fill up to 360 VIP Exp to get a suit, Purity Keeper.⭐ ️Guardian of Purity features NEW makeup and a snow-white unirOG .⭐ ️NO background in the post, Rainbow and Flower, can be purchased with diamonds in free dressing.⭐ ️As you buy
diamonds, each paid diamond will give you 1 VIP Exp (bonus diamonds NOT included); If you buy packages, there should be an item called VIP Exp that will be counted. Pieces of suit shown individually here! by u/iri_meerGUIDES - will update closer to the eventLove Nikki WorldNikki's InfoJaycee Madden's FB Guide
PostPOSTSCosts by /u/wrlddmntrPage 2 Expert has issued a warning after the new infection rate is high in 11-16-year-olds. Mellissa Carone Carone Sentenced to one year probation in September 2019 after sending her ex-boyfriend videos of them having sexTom Fletcher posted proud videos of him and children
supporting Giovanna.The 'I'm A Celebrity' host almost never talks about her love life. The Oxford team that formulated a successful candidate for the coronavirus vaccine is preparing for the final phase of human trials of malaria jabs. Scientists from Oxford University's Jenner Institute worked on both vaccines. Jenner
Institute Director Adrian Hill said the malaria vaccine will be tested on 4,800 children in Africa next year after early trials yielded promising results. The head judge is still working to make her comfortable in her own skin. Covid cases and deaths today: coronavirus UK mapAre UK cases of coronavirus are growing in your
local area and nationally? Check for week-to-week changes across England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland and the latest figures from public health authoritiesFirst Sea Lord Admiral Tony Radakin said the maritime presence helped protect the country. The Labour leader is not experiencing any symptoms of the
virus, a spokeswoman said. Accelerated approval of the coronavirus vaccine means restrictions could be loosened before the end of March, the health minister said. In an interview with The Telegraph, Matt Hancock said he could not wait to abolish this system altogether and for the country to return to life with mutual
respect and personal responsibility rather than laws set out in parliament. It marks a change in rhetoric and tone from Mr Hancock, who has so far been seen in Whitehall as one of the strongest advocates of the strictest possible measures. Asked if the start of vaccine use to Britons this week could lead to a quicker end
to restrictions in the first three months of next year, Mr Hancock said: Yes it will. Later, he said, There's no doubt that the vaccine is early... it will bring a moment when we can get rid of these damn limitations, but until then we must follow them. Help is on the way. Mr Hancock also said he was looking for some absolutely
wonderful nonagenars... to step forward and get vaccinated. He declined to say whether he was considering the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh, who are both in their 90s. Johannes Radebe, Gorka Marquez and Giovanni Pernice started the show in style. A male crocodile attacked a female crocodile enjoying the bank
of the Daintree River in Queensland on December 4. David White made this video while driving the boat down the river and originally posted it on Facebook.White told Storyful that the large male crocodile is known as Big Nick, and the female is known as Bruce. In the video, Big Nick is seen approaching Bruce, attacking
her and chasing her back into the river. Oh my God, he attacked her, you can hear White speak. I have no idea why Big Nick was so nasty, White told Storyful, though he speculated that Big Nick was they act out of jealousy, as Bruce was recently seen with another man named Scarface. In my 23 years on the river, I



haven't seen such aggressive behavior toward a female, White said. Credit: David White via StoryfulCalifornia confirmed his presidential election Friday and named 55 voters who promised to vote for Democrat Joe Biden, formally handing him the majority of the electoral college needed to win the White House. Secretary
of State Alex Padilla's official approval of Mr. Biden's victory in the state has brought his number of pledged voters so far to 279, according to a report in The Associated Press. That's just over the 270 threshold for victory. These steps in elections are often ignored by formalities. However, the hidden mechanics of electing
a US president have attracted new attention this year as President Donald Trump continues to deny Mr Biden victory and is pursuing increasingly dubious legal strategies aimed at nullifying the results before they are finalised. While it has been apparent for weeks that Mr. Biden won the presidential election, his
composure of more than 270 voters is the first step toward the White House, said Edward B. Foley, a law professor at Ohio State University. It is a legal milestone and the first milestone to have that status, Mr Foley said. Everything before that was conceived on what we call projections. The United Nations health chief
declared Friday that positive results from coronavirus vaccine trials mean the world can begin to dream of an end to the pandemic. But he said rich and powerful nations must not trample on the poor and marginalised in a stampede for vaccines. Addressing the first session of the UN General Assembly on the pandemic,
World Health Organisation Director General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus warned that while the virus can be stopped, the road ahead remains tinflious. He said the pandemic showed humanity at its best and worst, pointing to inspiring acts of compassion and self-sacrifice, breathtaking feats of science and innovation
and harrowing demonstrations of solidarity, but also disturbing signs of self-interest, shifting blame and division. Speaking about the current rise in infections and deaths, Dr. Tedros said without naming any countries that where science is drowned out by conspiracy theories, where solidarity is marred by divisions, where
sacrifice is replaced with self-interest, the virus thrives, the virus spreads. He warned that the vaccine would not address the vulnerabilities that lie at the root - poverty, hunger, inequality and climate change, which he said must be tackled when the pandemic is over. We cannot and must not go back to the same
exploitative patterns of production and consumption, the same disregard for the planet that sustains all life, the same cycle of panic and interference and the same divisive politics that fueled this pandemic, he said. On vaccines, Dr. Tedros said the light is at the end it is growing steadily brighter, but vaccines must be
shared equally as global public goods rather than as private goods that widen inequalities and become another reason some people are left behind. He said the WHO's ACT-Accelerator program for the rapid development and fair distribution of vaccines was in danger of becoming nothing more than a noble gesture
without major new funding. He said $4.3bn (£3.2bn) was needed immediately to set the ground out for mass procurement and delivery of vaccines and an additional $23.9bn was needed for 2021. That's a total, Dr. Tedros said, less than half of the one percent of the $11 trillion incentive packages announced by the
Group of 20, the world's richest countries. UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres made a similar appeal to fund the ACCELERATOR at the opening of a two-day session of the General Assembly on Thursday. Henrietta Fore, head of the U.N. children's agency UNICEF, said that when poor countries started trying to
buy vaccines there were no vaccines available or the price was too high. UNICEF usually distributes two billion doses of vaccines a year, she said, and once it can get Covid-19 vaccines we'll double that next year, so we need all hands on deck. Despite multiple years of warnings, Dr Tedros said many countries are
unprepared for the pandemic and assumes their health systems will protect their people. Many countries that have dealt with the crisis best have had experience responding to outbreaks of SARS, MERS, HINI and other infectious diseases, he said. The WHO has been sharply criticised for not taking a stronger and
louder role in resolving the pandemic. At the meeting, Dr Tedros said it was obvious that the global preparedness system should pay attention. He said the WHO commission established in September is reviewing international health regulations. The WHO is also working with several countries to develop a pilot
programme in which countries agree to regular and transparent reviews of their health preparedness, he said. The pandemic also demonstrated the need for the global system to share samples of viruses and other disease-causing pathogens to facilitate the development of medical countermeasures as global public
goods, he said, welcoming Switzerland's offer to use a high-security laboratory to operate a new biobank. Dr Tedros also supported European Union chief Charles Michel's proposal for an international treaty under which the WHO would monitor the risks of new infectious diseases in animals for human transmission,
provide health risk warnings, improve access to healthcare and address funding needs. He said it would provide a political basis for strengthening the global health sector. The world spends $7.5 trillion each year on health, almost 10 percent of global GDP, Dr. Tedros said, but most of that money is spent in rich countries
on treating diseases, not promoting and protecting health. We need reviewing how we view and value health, he said. If the world is to avoid another crisis to this extent, investments in basic public health functions, in particular primary health care, are key, and all pathways should lead to universal health coverage with a
strong primary care foundation. There are things you can get away with when she's your wife. Doctor Who star Mandip Gill gave fresh hope to Thasmin shippers as she responded to rumours of a romance blossoming between Yaz and the Thirteenth Doctor. Brexit: why is Boris Johnson taking over talks with the EU? The
UK Prime Minister is speaking directly to Ursula von der Leyen to unblock talks on the Trade DealDelayi to intelligence meetings labelled a 'big f*** you' biden transition team by a former official. Does Trump really plan to free himself and his family?. There's supposed to be thinking about Rudy Giuliani, Trump's kids --
even Joe Exotic, along with the soon-to-be former presidentHe is the reality star's eldest son. Son.
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